### Library mission statement

The library is central to enriching and supporting teaching and learning at our school: we make a difference today...for tomorrow.

We support, we enrich, and we innovate.

- We create a safe, welcoming, flexible space that promotes a positive work ethic.
- We provide a rich collection of up-to-date print, AV, online resources, and technologies that is responsive to the needs of staff and students in a changing world.
- We promote and celebrate a reading culture.
- We collaborate with other teachers to design lessons, learning experiences and quality assessment that promote the development of life-long learning and information literacy.
- We develop systems that promote the efficient use of library resources within the school and beyond.
- We value our skilled, committed and caring team; staff and students alike.

### Library services

#### Resources
- Fiction collection
- Kindle eBook collection
- Non-fiction collection
- Professional collection
- Online Library
- Catalogue
- Stationery for teachers

#### Services
- Resourcing units and assignments
- Lessons on information literacy and referencing
- In-class support to develop research and computer skills
- Collaborative curriculum planning and assessment development

### Contact details

**Opening hours:** 8:15 am - 3.45 pm
Monday - Friday

**Address:** Lee Street
Caboolture QLD 4510

**Phone:** (07) 5498 0157

**Website:** Go to the school home page at [https://cabooltureshs.eq.edu.au/](https://cabooltureshs.eq.edu.au/) then click the Online Library link in “Quick Links”
Our team

Our Library Team consists of Mr Boxall (our school’s Teacher Librarian), Mrs Brand and Mrs Carter, as well as around twenty library assistants.

These students, from Year 8 through to Year 12, generously offer their time and perform important jobs before school, during lunch breaks and after school.

To enquire about becoming a library assistant please see Mr Boxall or Mrs Brand in person.

Our facilities

Our modern, air-conditioned library offers its users access to the best physical, digital and online resources. Teaching spaces in the library must be booked from our front desk.

Key facilities include:

- Two annexes that can be booked for classroom use. These annexes contain whiteboards, and a full suite of multimedia facilities already set up for you.
- Two computer labs that can be booked. Both include multimedia facilities (one with tables)
- Comfortable reading and work areas, all with wireless connectivity and laptop access;
- Our physical collection of the latest fiction, non-fiction, audio-books and eBooks, the latter available through our Kindles;
- Our interactive online library that is a virtual “one-stop-shop” for information, support and enrichment.
- A well equipped stationery shop for teacher use

Library services

- Students
  Assistance with research, referencing, cc skills, choosing great books to read and more

- Staff
  - Resource acquisition: buying/finding the resources you need
  - Resource suggestions for units
  - Putting together resource collections: physical as well as “Resource Finders” targeting both physical and online resources
  - In-class support: resource talks, research assistance, and developing information literacy and referencing skills
  - Help with creating quality assessment items, particularly those involving research and the development of life-long learning skills

- Online Library
  - Go to the school home page at https://cabooltureshs.eq.edu.au then click the Online Library link.

Online library

- What’s On?
  Activities include competitions, computer games, board games, regular movie viewings and much much more.

- Reading Rocks
  Check out the “What’s New” section to read about our latest books and watch book trailers; go to “Recommended Reading” to read student reviews and maybe even submit your own.

- Search Central
  Find the best search engines, directories, databases, online journals and links to other libraries.

- School Help
  Get assistance with: finding resources for assignments; literacy and numeracy; study and assignment writing skills; and help with referencing and bibliographies.

- Life and Living
  Access this section if you want information that will help you with a problem you might be having at home or at school; if you want career information; if you want to know how to do something; or if you want information about a particular group that you are part of.

- For Teachers
  Find key educational sites for teachers including access to excellent Web 2.0 and 3.0 tools designed to make learning fun and to maximise the use of ICTs in the classroom.

Opening hours
Monday to Friday
8.15am - 3.45pm

Phone: (07) 5498 0157

Email: the.principal@cabooltureshs.eq.edu.au